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Abstract—Multiple theories have been proposed for sensa-
tion seeking and vulnerability to impulse-control disorders
[Zuckerman M, Kuhlman DM (2000) Personality and risk-tak-
ing: Common biosocial factors. J Pers 68:999–1029], and
many of these rely on a dopamine system deﬁcit. Available
animal models reproduce only some behavioral symptoms
and seem devoid of construct validity. We used lentivirus
tools for over-expressing or silencing the dopamine trans-
porter (DAT) and we evaluated the resulting behavioral pro-
ﬁles in terms of motivation and self-control. Wistar adult rats
received stereotaxic inoculation of a lentivirus that allowed
localized intra-accumbens delivery of a DAT gene enhancer/
silencer, or the green ﬂuorescent protein, GFP. These ani-
mals were studied for intolerance to delay, risk proneness
and novelty seeking. As expected, controls shifted their de-
manding from a large reward toward a small one when the
delivery of the former was increasingly delayed (or uncer-
tain). Interestingly, in the absence of general locomotor ef-
fects, DAT over-expressing rats showed increased impulsiv-
ity (i.e. a more marked shift of demanding from the large/
delayed toward the small/soon reward), and increased risk
proneness (i.e. a less marked shift from the large/uncertain
toward the small/sure reward), compared with controls. Rats
with enhanced or silenced DAT expression did not show any
signiﬁcant preference for a novel environment. In summary,
consistent with literature on comorbidity between attention-
deﬁcit/hyperactivity disorder and pathological gambling, we
demonstrate that DAT over-expression in rats’ nucleus ac-
cumbens leads to impulsive and risk prone phenotype. Thus, a
reduced dopaminergic tone following altered accumbal DAT
function may subserve a sensation-seeker phenotype and the
vulnerability to impulse-control disorders. © 2009 IBRO. Pub-
lished by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Sensation seeking is a supertrait expressed by some indi-
viduals who are often involved in very extreme behaviors
and risky activities, such as exaggerate sexual behavior,
reckless driving, drug misuse, and pathological gambling
(PG) (Zuckerman and Kuhlman 2000). Noteworthy, there
is substantial genetic inﬂuence in these sensation-seeking
traits: for instance, the dopamine (DA) D4 receptor is the
prototypic polymorphic gene subserving a background for
novelty seeking (Ebstein et al., 1996), drug abuse (Laucht
et al., 2005) and vulnerability to attention-deﬁcit hyperac-
tivity disorder (ADHD) (Faraone et al., 2005) and PG
(Comings et al., 1999).
ADHD is heterogeneous, is highly heritable, and re-
sults from complex gene–gene and gene–environment
interactions. ADHD affects 1–4% of children, representing
a social burden (Biederman, 1998). Beside core symptoms
of hyperactivity, impulsivity and impaired sustained atten-
tion, which are also found in other syndromes, ADHD
children often display accompanying behavioral difﬁculties,
including a disinhibited conduct and obsessive–compul-
sive symptoms (Snyder et al., 2002). According to the
dominant model, ADHD is viewed as an executive dys-
function (Doyle, 2006; Castellanos et al., 2006; Willcutt et
al., 2005), but alternative accounts present ADHD as a
motivational dysfunction (Sonuga-Barke, 2005), arising
from altered reward processes within fronto-striatal circuits
(Sagvolden and Sergeant, 1998; Oades, 1998). Very fre-
quently comorbid with ADHD (Sood et al., 2003), PG is a
chronic, progressive disorder with a prevalence of 1–4%,
and is rapidly emerging as a mental health concern among
Western civilizations. PG is essentially an impulse-control
disorder, commonly comorbid to compulsive buying and
compulsive sexual behavior (Black and Moyer, 1998). PG
may also be conceptualized as an addictive disorder
and/or as part of the obsessive–compulsive spectrum (Lo-
wengrub et al., 2006): in fact, more than half of PG patients
have an obsessive–compulsive, schizotypal and paranoid
personality, as well as substance abuse/dependence prob-
lems (Hollander et al., 2000, 2005).
The deﬁcits in cognitive control and/or motivation seen
in sensation seeking, ADHD and PG highlight the impor-
tance of DA and 5-HT systems’ disruption in these disor-
ders. Indeed, 5-HT subserves (dis)inhibition via cortical
control over behavioral initiation, which is important for the
difﬁculty in controlling instinctive reactions and temptations
(Hollander et al., 2000). DA systems are involved in many
reinforcement-related processes: 1) they subserve motiva-
tion to sustain effort toward positive (attracting) and neg-
ative (avoided) stimuli, and may subserve the addictive/
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compulsive component of these disorders (Hollander et al.,
2000); 2) they are involved in forming predictions about
future outcomes, in that DA neuronal ﬁring is linked to
detecting discrepancies between actual and expected out-
comes (Schultz et al., 1997). Learning when, or in which
contexts, to expect what, is a critical event for adjusting
behavior appropriately (Casey and Durston, 2006) when
predicted outcomes are violated. Likewise, even if the
ability to approach/avoid salient stimuli and/or to predict/
detect (ir)regularities in the environment is intact, any in-
efﬁcient top-down inhibitory control could result in poor
feedback regulation of behavior. The variability of ADHD
sub-populations reported in the medical literature may be
partly due to differences in the relative dysfunction be-
tween DA and 5-HT systems (Sagvolden and Sergeant,
1998; Oades 1998).
These two systems are indeed strong candidates for
pathogenesis of sensation seeking, ADHD and PG, but
there is not a universally valid animal model yet (Russell et
al., 2005; Sagvolden et al., 2005). Current animal models
mimic distinct behavioral characteristics of these disor-
ders, bearing different neural defects, and are mostly ge-
netic, like the spontaneously hypertensive rats (SHR), the
dopamine transporter (DAT) knockout mice, the synapto-
somal-associated protein 25 kDa mutant mice, or mice
expressing a mutant thyroid receptor. The validity of these
models is however limited, due to lack of construct validity,
thus promoting the efforts to identify novel animal models.
Many studies have described modiﬁcations on DAT ex-
pression at least in ADHD (Fischman et al., 1998; Dough-
erty et al., 1999; Jucaite et al., 2005; Bannon 2005). We
have tested the efﬁcacy of lentiviral tools, driving the ex-
pression of DAT or siRNAs targeted against DAT mRNA in
rats. It is well known that DAT gene is expressed in the
midbrain (A9 and A10 areas), and proteins are then trans-
ported into the dorsal striatum and nucleus accumbens
(NAcc). The aim of this study was to investigate behavioral
effects of over-expression and/or down-regulation of DAT
in this speciﬁc brain area, driving motivated behavior and
impulsivity, rather than in the whole dopaminergic system.
As a matter of fact, it is well established that DAT mRNA
can be found in the NAcc (Maggos et al., 1997). Moreover,
the capacity of lentiviruses to be retro-transported is well
established (Szulc et al., 2006). We have demonstrated
previously that lentivirus-transfected genes undergo a ret-
rograde transport from the NAcc (Boyer and Dreyer, 2008),
thus enabling DAT gene and siRNA expression within the
ventral tegmental area (VTA). The in vivo efﬁcacy of our
DAT enhancer and of the three silencing siRNAs has been
demonstrated as well (Boyer and Dreyer, 2008). DAT pro-
tein product is then transported and expressed within the
NAcc (Boyer and Dreyer, 2008). Such an approach en-
abled the evaluation of behavioral changes, associated
with focal meso-limbic DAT over-expression and/or sup-
pression (Mazei-Robinson and Blakely, 2006).
We investigated here the relevant behavioral symp-
toms produced by enduring alteration of DAT function
(Madras et al., 2005; Spencer et al., 2005; Thapar et al.,
2005). Accumbal DAT suppression was expected to en-
hance tonic DA transmission, compared with controls,
whereas its over-expression would drastically reduce syn-
aptic DA levels. The NAcc was selected as the inoculation
site since its lesions are known to cause hyperactivity and
impulsive choice in rats (Cardinal et al., 2004). Our aim
was to establish whether modulation of genetic DAT levels
would lead rats to exhibit a deﬁcit in motivational and/or
impulse-control endpoints. Thus, to probe the resulting
phenotype, animals were tested for their drive to seek
for novelty, intolerance to delay, and temptation to gam-
ble (Laviola et al., 2003; Adriani and Laviola, 2006). We
demonstrate here that a peculiar behavioral proﬁle was
speciﬁc of DAT rats. To investigate the molecular corre-
lates of such proﬁle, NAcc samples, collected at sacriﬁce
of DAT and control animals, were processed for DAT
gene expression and protein density.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Animal experimental protocols were approved by institutional Animal
Survey Board, on behalf of Ministry of Health, and were in close
agreement with European Community Directives and Italian law. All
efforts were made to minimize animal suffering, to reduce the num-
ber of animals used, and to use alternatives to in vivo testing.
Subjects, breeding, and rearing conditions
Upon arrival, Wistar male rats (Harlan, Correzzana, Italy) weighing
200–250 g were housed in pairs, inside Plexiglas Macrolon III cages
with metal tops and a sawdust bedding. Rats were located in an
air-conditioned room (temperature 211 °C, relative humidity
6010%), with a 12-h light/dark cycle (lights off from 21:00–09:00
h). Water and food (Enriched Standard Diet, Mucedola, Settimo
Milanese, Italy) were available ad libitum. After 2 weeks of acclima-
tion, animals were inoculated with lentiviral vectors for gene transfer.
After 2 weeks of post-surgical recovery, they were tested with the
impulsivity (i.e. delay-intolerance) and risk-proneness (i.e. probabilis-
tic-delivery) operant tasks and for novelty seeking.
Construction of Lenti-DAT, stereotaxic surgery
The DAT cDNA (GenBank accession no. 012694) was ampliﬁed
by reverse transcription. The cDNA was then PCR ampliﬁed from
pCMV5rDAT as a template and the following primers: 5=-CCG
TTA ACA TGG ACT ACA AAG ACG ATG ACG ATA AGC CAG
TAA GAG CAA ATG C-3= and 5=-CCG CTC GAG CGG TTA CAG
CAA CAG CCA GTG ACG-3=. The forward primer contains an
HpaI restriction site followed by a FLAG epitope sequence (in
bold) and the rat 5= DAT cDNA speciﬁc sequence, the reverse
primer contains the rat 3= DAT cDNA speciﬁc sequence, a stop
codon and a XhoI restriction site. The PCR product was digested
with HpaI and XhoI and cloned into HpaI/XhoI restriction sites into
pTK431 (Bahi et al., 2005a,b), which expresses the gene of inter-
est under control of a Doxy-Off promoter: namely, doxycycline can
switch off the Lenti-DAT-induced over-expression. To silence the
DAT expression in vivo, three targets were designed according to
the DAT mRNA sequence, and similarly cloned into pTK431. The
following targets within the DAT sequence were selected: 1st
target, bp 19–47; 2nd target, bp 864–890; 3rd target, bp 1827–
1854. This selection (http://katahdin.cshl.org:9331/RNAi/html/
rnai.html) was based on the Hannon’s design criterion. To each
oligo, a XhoI restriction site was added at 3= and a U6-3=-speciﬁc
10mer at 5=. Using the pSilencer 1.0-U6 (Ambion, UK) as a
template and a U6 promoter-speciﬁc forward primer containing
BamHI restriction site (5=-GCG GAT CCC GCT CTA GAA CTA
GTG C-3=), each siRNA target was added to the mouse U6
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promoter, using the following PCR program: 120 s at 94 °C (initial
denaturation) followed by 35 cycles (45 s at 94 °C, 45 s at 64 °C
and 45 s at 72 °C) in 4% dimethyl sulfoxide (Sigma, Switzerland).
The PCR product was digested with BamHI and XhoI, cloned into
similar sites into pTK431, and sequenced to verify the integrity of
each construct. The efﬁcacy of these siRNAs has been demon-
strated previously (Boyer and Dreyer, 2008).
The green ﬂuorescent protein (GFP) expression vector
pTK433 (Bahi et al., 2004a,b) was used as a control vector. The
vector plasmids (pTK431-DAT, pTK431-DAT-siRNAs, or pTK433-
GFP), together with the packaging construct plasmid pNRF and
the envelope plasmid pMDG-VSV-G, were co-transfected into
HEK293T cells to produce the viral particles (Bahi et al., 2004a,b).
The viral titers were determined. For the in vivo experiments, the
different viral stocks were matched for viral particle content and
will be used at 0.2 mg/mL of p24 antigen, a direct measure of the
virus concentration (Boyer and Dreyer, 2008). The efﬁciency of
the Lenti-DAT was tested in vitro by infection of HEK293T cells.
Animals were bilaterally injected into the NAcc (anterior 1.4,
lateral 1.2, ventral 7.8 from bregma, Paxinos and Watson,
1998) with concentrated lentiviral stock (0.2 mg/mL of p24, corre-
sponding to 8109 IU/mL): 2 L of Lenti-DAT alone (enhancer,
DAT), 2 L of Lenti-DAT-siRNAs (silenced, SIL), or 2 L Lenti-
GFP (control). A non-operated (NOP) group of rats was also
included in the experimental design and in the preliminary
analyses.
Experiment 1: Novelty-preference task
The experimental apparatus consisted of an opaque-Plexiglas box
with smooth walls and ﬂoor (703035 cm), subdivided into two
chambers separated by a partition possessing a doorway through
which rats could traverse. One chamber had a white ﬂoor, the
other one had a black ﬂoor, but both chambers had gray walls.
Animal locomotion were recorded by four photocells per chamber,
placed at few cm from the ﬂoor, and connected to an IBM com-
puter equipped with custom-made software. The following mea-
sures were obtained automatically: 1) time spent in each compart-
ment; and 2) activity rate in each compartment.
The whole experimental schedule took a total of 4 days, each
subject from each of the four groups being tested between 10:00 and
18:00 h, with testing of different groups being counterbalanced
across time. During the Familiarization phase (days 1–3), animals
were gently placed for 40 min in one compartment of the appara-
tus. During the Novelty-Preference task (on day 4), animals were
placed in the familiar compartment for a 5-min session. The par-
tition separating the two compartments of the apparatus was then
removed, and rats were thus allowed to freely explore the whole
apparatus (both the familiar and the novel sides) for 35 min. The
test was carried out under dim illumination and the ﬂoor of the
apparatus was cleaned after each animal testing.
Experiment 2: Delay-intolerance task for impulsivity
Animals were tested by the intolerance-to-delay protocol, involv-
ing a choice between a small, immediate reinforcer and a larger,
delayed one. For a few days before the schedule started, animals
were food-restricted to keep them at 80–85% of their free-feeding
weight, in order to increase their motivation to work for food
delivery. Despite this slight food restriction, the animals were fully
healthy and expressed a normal repertoire of spontaneous behav-
ior in the home cage (informal observations in the animal room).
Each animal was then placed daily in a computer-controlled op-
erant chamber (Coulbourn Instruments, Allentown, USA), pro-
vided with two nose-poking holes, two chamber lights, two feeder
devices, two magazines where precision pellets (45 mg, BioServ,
Frenchtown, USA) were dropped, and two magazine lights. The
nose-poking in either hole was detected by a photocell and was
recorded by a computer, which also controlled food delivery. After
the 25-min session, animals were returned to their home cage,
where they were given standard chow (approximately 10 g/each).
During the training phase (1 week), nose-poking in one of the
two holes resulted in the delivery of ﬁve pellets of food in one
magazine, whereas nose-poking in the other hole resulted in only
one pellet of food in the other magazine. After nose-poking and
before food delivery, the chamber light over the appropriate maga-
zine was turned on for 1 s. Following food delivery, the appropriate
magazine light was turned on for 20 s, during which nose-poking was
recorded but was without scheduled consequences (time-out). Dur-
ing the testing phase (1 week), a signaled delay was inserted be-
tween nose-poking and large-reward delivery. During such a delay
interval, any additional nose-poking was recorded but had no sched-
uled consequences (“inadequate responding”). Hence, animals had
to make a choice between a large/late (LL) or a small/soon (SS)
reward. The delay was signaled by chamber light (over the large-
reward magazine) being kept on during the entire delay length. For
large-reward delivery, the delay length was ﬁxed for each daily ses-
sion, and was changed progressively over subsequent days. The
small-reward delivery was unchanged.
Experiment 3: Probabilistic-delivery task for
risk proneness
Animals were tested by the probabilistic-delivery protocol, involv-
ing a choice between a small, certain reinforcer and a larger,
uncertain one. Feeding schedule and operant chambers were the
same as the previous task. After a 20-min session, animals were
returned to their home cage and given standard chow (approxi-
mately 10 g/each).
Nose-poking in one of the two holes always resulted in the
delivery of one pellet of food, whereas nose-poking in the other
hole could result (or not) in ﬁve pellets of food. Both rewards were
delivered in the same (feeding) magazine, but the large-reward
delivery could be released or omitted according to a given
percentage of probability (Prelease/demands100). Between
nose-poking and food delivery, a chamber light was turned on for
4 s. The difference between demands for certain vs. uncertain re-
ward was signaled by turning on the chamber light over the feeding
or non-feeding magazine, respectively. Following released (or omit-
ted) food delivery, the light inside the feeding (or the non-feeding)
magazine was turned on for 15 s, during which nose-poking was
recorded but was without scheduled consequences (time-out).
Hence, animals had to make a choice between a SS or a large/luck-
linked (LLL) reward. For large-reward delivery, the P level was ﬁxed
for each daily session, and was diminished progressively over sub-
sequent days. The small-reward delivery was unchanged.
Probability P values can be divided into two distinct ﬁelds,
separated by the indifferent point, namely the P value at which
choosing either hole would yield an identical food gain. This value,
calculated as “small reward size”/“big reward size,” is 20% in our
work, in that demanding ﬁve pellets delivered 20% of times is
theoretically indifferent from demanding one pellet. In the training
phase (at least 1 week), whereby we used a range of P values
before the indifferent point (100%P20%), the risk of losing
large reinforcement is mild relative to its size. Under these condi-
tions, driven by “economical convenience,” rats continue to prefer
choosing for LLL, as we have shown previously (Adriani and
Laviola, 2006). In the test phase (1 week), whereby we used a range
of P values beyond the indifferent point (20%P0%), it would be
“economically convenient” for rats to choose for SS (the average
outcome of LLL choice being less than one pellet per nose-poking).
Under these conditions, however, animals may be tempted to gam-
ble for the probabilistic reward, rather than shift to the certain one.
Indeed, the “lucky event” of food delivery would be quite rare but lead
to binge reinforcement. This kind of “instinctive temptation” may
overcome other decision criteria, and take control of behavior despite
a diminished overall food gain.
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Experiment 4: Quantitative real-time PCR,
Western blotting
At least 1 week after the end of behavioral analyses, the DAT
and GFP groups were selected for neurochemical analyses. This
selection was done since animals inoculated with Lenti-DAT-
siRNAs display 90% silencing of endogenous DAT expression
(Boyer and Dreyer, 2008) and are also not doxycycline-regulat-
able. Half of the rats were given doxycycline (0.02% in tap water)
for a Lenti-DAT switch off, the other half were given tap water (to
keep Lenti-DAT still on) for 2 days. These two conditions were
counterbalanced across subgroups detected in operant behavior.
At sacriﬁce, brains were quickly removed on ice. One whole brain
per group was frozen and used for a histological veriﬁcation of the
injection site (data not shown). From other brains, NAcc tissues
were dissected out bilaterally. Tissues from either hemisphere
were randomly assigned for DAT mRNA or protein analysis.
For quantitative real-time PCR, primer sets for rat DAT were
designed to amplify 100- to 200-bp products, using the PRIMER3
software (http://frodo.wi.mit.edu/cgi-bin/primer3/primer3). The fol-
lowing speciﬁc primer pairs were used for rat DAT: 5=-GTT CTA
CGG CGT CCA GCA-3= and 5=-TGA CCA CGA CCA CAT ACA
GG-3=. Total RNA was extracted from NAcc tissue using TRIzol
Reagent (Invitrogen, Basel, Switzerland), including an RNase-free
DNase step. RNA was then quantiﬁed by spectrophotometry, and
its integrity veriﬁed by agarose gel electrophoresis as visualized
with ethidium bromide staining. First strand cDNA was generated
from 2 g of total RNA and Oligo(dT12-18)-primer with the M-MLV
reverse transcription kit (Invitrogen) in a total volume of 20 l. The
reaction product was used for quantitative real-time PCR using the
real-time PCR iCycler (BioRad, Reinach, Switzerland). Two mi-
croliters of cDNA preparation, 0.5 M of forward and reverse
primers and 10 l of IQ SYBR Green Supermix (Biorad) in a total
volume of 20 l were applied and PCR was performed as follows:
3 min at 95 °C (initial denaturation); 20 °C/s temperature transition
rate up to 95 °C for 45 s, 45 s at 62 °C, repeated for 40 cycles
(ampliﬁcation). The PCR reaction was evaluated by melting curve
analysis and by checking the PCR products on 2% agarose gel.
The PCR cycle number at which each assay target reached the
threshold detection line was determined (“threshold cycles,” Ct
value). The Ct of each candidate was normalized against that of
cyclophilin F, used as an internal control (Bahi et al., 2004a,b). To
determine the linearity and detection limit of the assay, cDNA
samples were ampliﬁed for successive 10-fold dilutions in a series
of real-time PCRs, using duplicate assay on each dilution, so that
the correlation coefﬁcient could be calculated from the standard
curve of Ct values. The Ct for each candidate was calculated as:
Ct[Ct (candidate)Ct (cyclophilin F)]. The relative abundance
of each target can be calculated as the ratio between the target
and reference cyclophilin F levels (Bahi et al., 2004a,b).
For Western blotting, samples of NAcc tissue (150–200 mg)
were homogenized in buffer (50 mM Tris pH 7.5, 120 mM NaCl,
1.5 mM CaCl2, 5 mM MgCl2, 5 mM KCl, 5 mM EDTA) with a
protease inhibitor mixture (Sigma, St. Louis, MO, USA; 1 mL/20 g
of tissue). Homogenates were solubilized with 1% digitonin, fol-
lowed by the addition of secondary solubilization buffer (50 mM
Tris, pH 7.6, 150 mM NaCl, 1% Nonidet-P40, 0.5% sodium de-
oxycholate, 2 mM EDTA, 1 mM sodium ortho-vanadate, 1 mM
PMSF, and 1% Triton X-100), and centrifuged at 10,000g at 4 °C
for 15 min. Solubilized extracts were subjected to SDS-PAGE.
Blots were blocked with 5% nonfat dried milk dissolved in TBST
(10 mM Tris, 150 mM NaCl, and 0.1% Tween-20) for 1 h at room
temperature and incubated with primary antibodies for DAT
(1:2000; Abcam, UK) overnight at 4 °C. Blots were washed three
times with TBST and incubated for 1 h with the peroxidase-
conjugated secondary antibody solution. Proteins were then visu-
alized using enhanced chemi-luminescence (Millipore, Basel,
Switzerland). Membranes were washed for 30 min in TBST and
placed in stripping solution (glycine–HCl 25 mM, pH 2.0, 1% SDS)
for 30 min and used as described above for detection of -actin
(1:4000; Sigma), used as an internal control. All signals from the
blots were estimated using a multi-analyst software.
Design and data analysis
Behavioral analyses. Data were analyzed by multifactorial
ANOVA. The general design of all experiments was a four-level
group factor (GFP, DAT, SIL, NOP)repeated measures on the
same subject. As a whole, the NOP group never differed from the
control GFP group in all behavioral tests, and thus data from this
group are not shown. For the novelty-preference paradigm (Exp. 1),
a two-level side (familiar vs. novel) and a time (5-min time points)
factor were added. For the impulsivity paradigm (Exp. 2), a delay
factor (0–75 s) was added. For the probabilistic-delivery paradigm
(Exp. 3), a probability factor (20% to 6%) was added. Multiple
comparisons were performed when allowed with Tukey HSD test.
Correlation analysis. Data on impulsivity and probabilistic-
delivery were formally studied for potential correlation. Speciﬁ-
cally, for each experimental rat, the slope of the intolerance-to-
delay and of the probabilistic-delivery curves was calculated using
Microsoft Excel “slope” function. The slope values of the two
curves, coupled for each individual rat, were analyzed using the
Pearson linear correlation.
Neurochemical analyses. For Western blot quantiﬁcation
and for real-time PCR, the analysis comprised the DAT group and
GFP controls, under both doxycycline regimens. ANOVA design
used the regimen (tap water vs. doxycycline) as a within-subject
factor and the lentiviral inoculation as the between-subjects factor.
The statistical signiﬁcance was set at P	0.05.
RESULTS
Experiment 1: Novelty-preference task
Activity in response to forced and free-choice novelty.
The ANOVA for activity rate expressed on the ﬁrst day of
exposure to a novel environment yielded no main effect or
interaction of the group factor. Thus the four groups did not
differ for this parameter. The ANOVA for crossing between
compartments expressed on the test day yielded no main
effect or interaction of the group factor. Thus the four
groups did not differ for this parameter.
Novelty preference. The ANOVA for time spent in the
novel side yielded a main effect of group, F(3,35)2.35,
P	0.05, and a tendency for grouptime interaction,
F(21,245)1.41, P	0.10. Using the minimal signiﬁcant
difference, calculated by Tukey HSD test, we determined
whether groups spent signiﬁcantly more time in the novel
side compared with chance level. We found that the GFP
controls signiﬁcantly preferred the novel side at all time
points, as expected, with a peak at the 30 and 35 min time
points. Conversely, both DAT and SIL rats had no signiﬁ-
cant preference for novelty and appeared to explore both
sides at chance level, except for the last time point (see
Fig. 1). Post hoc comparisons among groups revealed
that, compared with GFP controls, both DAT and SIL
groups explored the novel side signiﬁcantly less at the 30
and 35 min time points. Moreover, the SIL group showed
signiﬁcantly less exploration of the novel side during the
ﬁrst 5 min after door opening.
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In summary these ﬁndings demonstrated a suppres-
sion of novelty seeking within DAT over-expressing and
the DAT silencing rats, with no effects whatsoever on
locomotor reactivity to both forced and free-choice novelty.
Experiment 2: Delay-intolerance task for impulsivity
Few animals (around one per group) were excluded due to
failure to perform a task correctly (criteria for exclusion: a
preference for LL less than 50% at delay0 and/or more
than 50% at delay75 s). The ANOVA for LL preference
revealed a main effect of delay, F(7,224)144.6, P	
0.001, indicating the expected shift from LL to SS as a
function of increasing delays, and of group, F(3,32)2.41,
P	0.05, suggesting that viral inoculation was able to affect
impulsivity. Two separate ANOVAs were performed on the
ﬁrst and second half of the curve (four sessions each).
Unpublished work from our group suggests indeed that a
peak in behavioral ﬂexibility occurs between 30 s and 45 s
of delay. The delay by group interaction did not appear for
the ﬁrst half but was signiﬁcant, F(9,96)2.56, P	0.05, for
the second half. The multiple comparisons for the ﬁrst half
revealed that DAT and SIL curves were lower than con-
trol at 10 s and 20 s. The multiple comparisons for the
second half revealed that only the DAT curve was still
lower than control at 30 s and at 45 s. At 75 s the GFP
control was higher than all other groups (see Fig. 2).
As for “inadequate responding,” nose-poking in either
hole during timeout periods and/or the course of the delay
interval provides an index of “motor impulsivity,” i.e. the
inability to inhibit an unnecessary response (Sagvolden
and Sergeant, 1998). This measure, however, yielded no
signiﬁcant effects across groups (data not shown), thus
supporting the “cognitive” nature of impulsivity shown by
DAT rats (Evenden, 1999).
Hence, the DAT over-expressing rats, and the SIL
ones to a lesser extent, were more impulsive than controls.
Noteworthy, this robust ﬁnding was obtained without the
need of splitting the groups into halves, i.e. the most and
least impulsive subgroups (see Adriani et al., 2003). With-
out such splitting, all the variability due to the presence of
individual differences is loaded to the residual error, in-
stead of the sub-population factor, and the ANOVA is
hence much more conservative. In these conditions, only
stronger effects can be detected, thus we may conclude
that impulsivity generated by DAT enhancement was a
robust phenomenon.
Experiment 3: Probabilistic-delivery task for
risk proneness
After the 1-week training with P values set before the
indifferent point (i.e. 100%, 66%, 50%, 33%, 20%), all rats
were able to perform the task correctly and to maintain a
signiﬁcant preference for the large reward (i.e. a prefer-
ence for LLL more than 50% at P20%. Animals were
then tested with P values well beyond the indifferent point
(i.e. 20%, 14%, 10%, 8%, 6%), to assess proneness to
take risks in order to get the larger reward.
Interestingly, elevated inter-individual variability ap-
peared in all groups, with huge standard errors, suggesting
that distinct sub-populations may exist (Piazza et al.,
1991), thus increasing the risk of missing to detect group
differences. This variability is also shown by slope values
(Fig. 4). In the impulsivity task, slopes range between 20
and 40. Conversely, in the probabilistic task, they range
from 0 to 80, thus preventing the detection of signiﬁcant
group effects. All groups were thus divided into two sub-
groups, based on the median slope value (Adriani et al.,
2003). The general ANOVA yielded signiﬁcance for the
subgroup by probability, F(4,112)11.8, P	0.001, and for
Fig. 1. Novelty preference. Time (s) spent in the novel side of a
two-chamber apparatus during 5-min intervals. Rats were previously
familiarized to one side. On testing day, the DAT (upward triangle)
and SIL (downward triangle) rats were apparently not preferring the
novel over the familiar side, as was evident for controls (open circle).
The lines denote the chance level as calculated by 50% (i.e. 150s)
plus/minus the minimal statistical difference from the Tukey HSD. *
P	0.05 compared with GFP controls (n10 per group).
Fig. 2. Impulsive aversion. Choice (%) for the large but delayed
reward in a delay-intolerance task. Rats had a choice between one
food pellet delivered immediately, or ﬁve food pellets delivered with a
given delay that increased progressively. The DAT (upward triangle)
and SIL (downward triangle) rats were more impulsive than controls
(open circle). * P	0.05 compared with GFP controls (n8/10 per
group).
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the group by subgroup by probability, F(4,112)1.72,
P	0.05, interactions. As a general rule across the four
groups, half of the animals shifted quickly to SS (i.e. they
displayed a “conservative” strategy), while half of them
showed nearly no shift despite the decreased level of LLL
probability (i.e. they displayed a “risk prone” strategy).
Thus, the median slope value (in the probabilistic task)
allowed us to discriminate between the “conservative” and
“risk prone” rats.
Two separate ANOVAs were performed within sub-
groups. Within the “conservative” (i.e. the SS-shifting) sub-
group, all the four curves were very close to each other and
no group effect appeared (see Table 1). As a whole, these
“conservative” rats do shift from an LLL preference to a
clear SS preference, and this shift is observed for P values
between 14% and 10%. By the end of the task, all animals
displayed a clear-cut preference for the SS option, with SS
choices becoming at least twice than LLL choices. Con-
versely, within the “risk prone” (i.e. the non-shifting) sub-
group, the overall proﬁles were clearly different (see Fig. 3).
These rats never clearly abandoned the LLL choices, and
remained above the indifference point of 50% at least until
P8%. Then, controls and SIL rats eventually showed a
shift, but only at the lowest P value. Interestingly, DAT
rats did not shift at all, thus suggesting a proneness to take
risks (see Discussion). Such descriptive features suggest
a simple criterion for identifying the two subgroups in future
studies. This criterion may consist in animals reaching (or
not reaching) a clear-cut preference for SS, namely an LLL
preference lower (or higher) than 33% (respectively) at the
end of the task.
The “risk prone” (i.e. non-shifting) subgroup of rats was
of course most interesting. Among them, the ANOVA for
LLL preference revealed a main effect of probability,
F(4,60)12.36, P	0.001, indicating that there was indeed
a signiﬁcant shift from LLL to SS as a function of decreas-
ing probability, although this was small in magnitude.
Interestingly, the ANOVA revealed signiﬁcance for
group, F(3,15)2.55, P	0.05, and a clear tendency for
the group by probability interaction, F(12,60)1.63,
0.10	P	0.05. Multiple comparisons revealed that DAT
over-expressing rats’ curve was higher than control at all
the tested P values, with the exception of the starting
point P20%. Hence, a risk proneness was elicited by
rarefaction of successful LLL delivery, speciﬁcally in
some of the DAT rats.
Correlation between impulsivity and risk
proneness curves
With the aim of searching for potential correlation between
the slope values of intolerance-to-delay and probabilistic-
delivery curves, the Pearson’s R value was calculated for
the whole batch of animals and then independently for
each group. These two parameters showed no correlation
when considering the whole batch of rats (R0.079, NS
for N40), or when we decided to consider only the control
and the DAT (R0.335, NS for N20) groups. Intrigu-
ingly, when considering the groups separately, a tendency
toward a signiﬁcant correlation was found for the DAT
over-expressing group, with impulsivity being directly cor-
related to risk-proneness slope (R0.510; 0.10	P	0.05
for N10). Namely, ﬂatter values of the probabilistic-deliv-
ery slope tended to be associated with steeper slopes in
the intolerance-to-delay curve. In contrast, no correlation
was again found within controls (R0.028, NS for N9)
Fig. 3. Risk proneness. Choice (%) for the large but uncertain reward
in a probabilistic-delivery task, shown by the “risk prone” sub-popula-
tion (see Experimental Procedures). Rats had a choice between one
food pellet delivered for sure, or ﬁve food pellets delivered with a given
probability P that decreased progressively. The other “conservative”
sub-population is shown in Table 1. The DAT (upward triangles) rats
were more prone to take risks, as shown by their stable LLL prefer-
ence, than control (open circles) and SIL (downward triangles) ones.
NOP and GFP control rats did not differ signiﬁcantly. * P	0.05 com-
pared with GFP controls (n5 per group).
Table 1. Choice (%) for the large but uncertain reward in the “conservative” sub-population
Group P20% P14% P10% P8% P6%
GFP control 65.45.7 57.85.7 45.65.9 47.06.2 31.11.7
DAT 64.73.6 53.55.5 48.65.3 42.57.3 31.53.7
DAT 68.77.1 58.210.7 47.19.3 46.38.6 29.67.7
NOP 61.34.9 59.72.3 46.05.4 43.44.3 25.14.5
In a probabilistic-delivery task, rats had choice between one food pellet delivered for sure (SS), or ﬁve food pellets delivered with a given probability
that decreased progressively (LLL). Here we show the animal subgroup which shifted quickly to SS as probability decreased (n5 per group). The
other subgroup, showing nearly no shift from LLL to SS, is shown in Fig. 3.
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or within SIL rats (r0.166, NS for N10), thus underlining
the speciﬁcity of a DAT-enhancement effect.
The cloud of individual points (see Fig. 4) was rather
widespread for SIL group. In the control group, a tendency
to occupy the upper left quadrant appeared. Interestingly,
the cloud of DAT rats tended to occupy the lower right
quadrant of the correlation graph, thus conﬁrming in-
creased tendency to impulsivity and risk proneness. Also,
DAT rats appeared to segregate into two clusters, which
correspond to the same sub-populations previously iden-
tiﬁed (Adriani et al., 2003). Indeed, by splitting the entire
DAT group into halves, based on the median value of
impulsivity slope, we could easily identify: 1) a cluster of
“steep” individuals, whose slope ranged around 35/40
for both intolerance-to-delay and probabilistic-delivery
tasks; 2) a cluster of “ﬂat” individuals with more extreme
traits, whose slope was only around 20 for either intoler-
ance-to-delay or probabilistic-delivery tasks. When the cor-
relation was run again for these two subgroups separately,
it reached the strongest level (R0.86 and 0.98 for
“steep” and “ﬂat” subgroups, respectively, P	0.05 for
N5), conﬁrming the speciﬁcity of a DAT-enhancement
effect.
As a matter of fact, the clouds of both “ﬂat” and “steep”
DAT subgroups were inclined from the upper left to the
lower right quadrant (see Fig. 4), indicating a clear-cut
relationship between temptation by uncertainty and aver-
sion to delay, generated within DAT rats. This piece of
data suggests that, whereas aversion to delays and con-
versely attraction for an uncertain-but-big reinforcer were
independent phenomena in control and SIL rats, they were
strongly associated following enhanced accumbal DAT ex-
pression. Thus, the production of an “impulsive and risk
prone” phenotype in DAT rats seems a speciﬁc phenom-
enon, somewhat reminiscent of a poorer self-control ca-
pacity. The topic certainly deserves further and deeper
investigation.
Experiment 4: DAT mRNA expression and DAT
protein expression
When animals had been sacriﬁced in the absence of doxy-
cycline, induction of DAT mRNA expression was observed
in rats inoculated with Lenti-DAT, with a ratio of 
1.5
compared with Lenti-GFP inoculated controls (Fig. 5).
When animals had been sacriﬁced upon doxycycline reg-
imen, the DAT expression dropped, and reached levels
very similar to those observed for GFP-inoculated animals,
F(3,16)38.9, P	0.01. Beta-actin mRNA expression was
not affected: ratios between 0.4 and 0.5 were found for all
groups under all regimens of doxycycline.
In the absence of doxycycline, rats inoculated with
Lenti-DAT displayed a signiﬁcant increase of DAT protein
levels, compared with Lenti-GFP-inoculated ones (Fig. 6).
In presence of doxycycline, the DAT expression was re-
duced to levels very similar to those observed in the control
group, F(3,32)23.35, P	0.01. These ﬁndings conﬁrm the
enhanced DAT levels in DAT rats.
Fig. 4. Correlation between impulsivity and risk proneness. For each rat, the slope of the delay-intolerance and of the probabilistic-delivery curves was
calculated using the Microsoft Excel “slope” function. Each individual rat of the DAT (left panel), GFP control (middle panel) and SIL (right panel)
groups is represented by a point, with slopes of these two curves as coordinates. These two slope values then underwent a Pearson linear correlation.
The dotted curve in the right panel delineates the two “steep” and “ﬂat” subgroups (see Results).
Fig. 5. qRT-PCR quantiﬁcations of DAT mRNA expression in the
NAcc. At the end of the behavioral tests, animals were sacriﬁced and
NAcc was dissected out. Total RNA was extracted, mRNA expression
levels were measured by quantitative real time-PCR after reverse
transcription. Quantitative mRNA levels were normalized against cy-
clophilin F. The -actin mRNA was also analyzed as endogenous
control. ** P	0.01, compared with DAT detected from LV-GFP control
rats (n4 per group).
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DISCUSSION
Decisions in everyday life often involve a balance between
anticipated reward value and adverse components, such
as work needed to complete, waiting requirement before
delivery, or potential risk of negative unforeseen out-
comes. Decision making refers to a process requiring eval-
uation among alternatives, which involves a motivational
conﬂict between “optimality” of a strategy and its “affective”
cost (Adriani and Laviola, 2008) as well as a continuous
reﬁnement by feedback learning from actual outcomes
(Cardinal et al., 2004; Christakou et al., 2004).
Impulsivity and novelty seeking
Alterations of the dopaminergic tone were able to affect the
motivation for novelty in the present rats. Both the novelty-
seeking (NS) and the intolerance-to-delay (ID) tasks are
probing the central DA pathways. Indeed, mammals are
spontaneously motivated to search for and to explore
novel stimuli (Zuckerman and Kuhlman, 2000; Bardo et al.,
1996), an experience also activating the meso-limbic do-
paminergic system (Rebec et al., 1997a,b). Impulsivity
paradigm assumes that an instinctive aversion is gener-
ated when reward is unexpectedly delayed. Such potent
and innate drives toward delay intolerance may arise
within the dopaminergic meso-limbic circuits: indeed, the
NAcc is known to account for the affective evaluation of
reward features (Cardinal et al., 2004; Christakou et al.,
2004) and plays a pivotal role in setting the maximal sus-
tainable effort toward goals (Salamone and Correa, 2002).
In this physiological frame, the NAcc might eventually sup-
port aversion for late reinforcement, especially when the
waiting times are perceived as becoming excessive (Sonuga-
Barke, 2005).
These peculiar novelty-seeking and impulsive traits are
transiently expressed during the phase of adolescence
(Arnett, 1992; Laviola et al., 2003), but in some vulnerable
individuals can then be maintained at adult ages, leading
to extreme (borderline, if not pathological) behaviors like
e.g. drug misuse, exaggerate sexual activity, reckless driv-
ing, and also PG (Zuckerman and Kuhlman, 2000). Psy-
cho-genetic investigation has shown a substantial genetic
inﬂuence in these traits, although the interaction with en-
vironmental factors shall be considered (Caspi et al.,
2003). The DA D4 receptor gene is the prototypic polymor-
phic component of the background for novelty-seeking
(Ebstein et al., 1996), PG (Comings et al., 1999), and
ADHD (Faraone et al., 2005). Other polymorphic genes of
monoamine systems (like e.g. DAT) are still under inves-
tigation. Present data suggest that disturbance within the
DA system, in either direction, reﬂected in a loss of curi-
osity-driven exploration and in a lack of inhibitory self-
control feedback. The suppression of novelty seeking
came with no effects whatsoever on locomotor reactivity to
both forced and free-choice novelty. Presently, basal lev-
els of spontaneous locomotion have not been assessed.
However, in a replication study we recently performed, rats
underwent the same DAT manipulation but different be-
havioral endpoints. Again, no differences in locomotor ac-
tivity were found in social-interaction and anxiety tests
(Adriani et al., manuscript in preparation).
These data are highly consistent with literature, report-
ing that either stimulation or blockade of DA receptors
leads animals to be less motivated for novelty and more
impulsive than controls (Bardo et al., 1993; Evenden and
Ryan, 1996; Wade et al., 2000). The literature on psycho-
stimulant drugs, however, is mixed (Seeman and Madras,
1998). For instance, opposite effects are found for amphet-
amine in the delay task (Evenden and Ryan, 1996; Wade
et al., 2000). It is now accepted that these paradoxical
ﬁndings can be due to differences in experimental proce-
dures (Cardinal et al., 2000), or particularly to a baseline-
dependent effect (Barbelivien et al., 2008). In our work,
where the delay interval was signaled, increased choice for
the large reinforcer could be expected for SIL rats, like it
would be expected with amphetamine (Cardinal et al.,
2000) and methylphenidate (Adriani et al., 2004). How-
ever, the slightly enhanced impulsivity of SIL rats shall be
discussed in terms of the reduced motivation also found in
the novelty seeking test. It is likely that this group was not
motivated enough to sustain the value of the larger prize
across its late delivery. Such an explanation would not
tap onto instinctive, delay-induced aversion but directly
on perception of reward magnitude. These animals were
not simply governed by a hyper-dopaminergic state, as
compensating feedback reactions may have occurred.
These results agree with authors reporting that changes
in DA tone, by inﬂuencing cognitive control and motiva-
tion, may be strongly implicated in pathogenesis of
ADHD (Schultz et al., 1997; Casey and Durton, 2006)
and depression (Chau et al., 2004).
Impulsivity and risk proneness
The over-expression but not silencing of accumbal DAT
leads animals to be much more attracted by a binge-but-
rare reward. Apparently, in such kind of probabilistic task,
not all subjects reacted in the same way. Indeed, we
identiﬁed one subset of rats that quickly shifted to SS
beyond the indifferent (P20%) point, and one subset that
did not. Such individual differences were found in all
groups, clearly indicating a phenomenon that was inde-
pendent from accumbal DAT manipulation. In other words,
Fig. 6. Western blot analysis of DAT protein expression in the NAcc.
At the end of the behavioral tests, animals were sacriﬁced and NAcc
was dissected out. DAT signals were estimated from the blots using
multi-analyst software and normalized against -actin signal, thus
providing a semi-quantitative quantiﬁcation of DAT protein. ** P	0.01,
compared with DAT detected from GFP control rats (n4 per group).
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when facing a progressive rarefaction of successful LLL
delivery, nearly half of all animals shifted their preference
to the small reinforcer, since it was scheduled to come for
sure. An aversion for excessively uncertain reinforcement
can be supported by NAcc due to its physiological role
(Cardinal and Howes, 2005). Moreover, DAT expression
level in itself had no effect on the quickly shifting subgroup,
suggesting DAT plays little or no role with respect to the
developing of preference for the more conservative re-
warding strategy (Cardinal et al., 2002). However, the
rarefaction of reinforcement offers the opportunity to elicit
some features of gambling behavior when P levels are set
well beyond the indifferent point (Adriani and Laviola,
2006).
In the present work, indeed, we found that rarefaction
in successful delivery of the large reward did not induce a
shift from LLL to SS in some DAT rats which were also
among the most impulsive. Such a ﬁnding may be inter-
preted in several ways: either “perseverance” or “lack of
value adjustment” could be proposed in DAT rats, and
both would be consistent with the known roles of NAcc
(Cardinal et al., 2004; Christakou et al., 2004; Salamone
and Correa, 2002). However, the same DAT rats did not
show LL perseveration in the impulsivity task, and were
fully able to devaluate LL when its delayed delivery con-
sistently generated an aversion to it (present data). Thus,
we rather propose that DAT rats were less able to con-
sider the risks (i.e. reduced overall payoff) associated with
large-reward rarefaction. In other words, enhanced accum-
bal DAT elicited a risk proneness, thus suggesting an
association between delay aversion and attraction for big
uncertain prizes. To the best of our knowledge, this is the
ﬁrst report of a same subgroup of animals (with increased
expression of accumbal DAT) showing both: 1) spontane-
ous aversion for a large reward, when its delivery is de-
layed, and 2) enhanced tendency to choose for (or to
gamble over) a similarly large reward, when its delivery is
uncertain and rare (see Adriani and Laviola, 2006). This
piece of data suggests that higher accumbal DAT expres-
sion, possibly leading to lower levels of accumbal DA, may
lead to disinhibited responding when dealing with rare-but-
binge rewards. This intriguing topic clearly deserves more
experimental investigation.
Furthermore, it is worth emphasizing that DAT over-
expressing rats are, at the same time, less prone to afford
delays, and increasingly attracted by uncertain-but-big re-
inforcers. As a matter of fact, the same “risk prone” rats,
i.e. those who continued to choose for LLL even at rarest
probabilities, were also the most “impulsive” subjects, i.e.
those subjects who quickly shifted to SS already at the ﬁrst
delays. These data demonstrate for DAT group a large
reduction of self-control capacity. Such deﬁciency did not
allow these rats to overcome their drives, i.e. aversion to
delay or temptation by uncertainty in either task. In both
cases, a certain degree of inhibitory control would be use-
ful for rats to adopt the most fruitful strategy. Namely, they
would be required to better estimate which choice option is
leading to a better payoff in the long term, thus leading to
the decision of affording the delay constraints, and con-
versely avoiding the attractiveness of rare and risky rein-
forcers. DAT over-expressing rats rather seem to adopt the
worst of the possible strategies, possibly under the pres-
sure of an overwhelming sub-cortical drive. More speciﬁ-
cally, NAcc DAT over-expression was associated with an
apparent reduction in the self-control capacity, as a major
behavioral symptom.
Our study supports a relationship between traits of
impulsivity and risk proneness, both being marked in the
DAT over-expressing group, compared with control and
SIL rats. Such a ﬁnding is consistent with recent work on
the role of brain reward circuitry in PG, ADHD, as well as
other psychiatric disorders like substance abuse and major
depression (Chau et al., 2004), and is highly consistent
with other research, supporting the role of impulsivity in
mediating the severity of gambling behavior (Chambers
and Potenza, 2003; Steel and Blaszczynski, 1998). PG
has been indeed associated to the impulsive subtype of
ADHD in several clinical-epidemiology studies. Pathologi-
cal gamblers have been found to discount delayed rewards
much more than controls (Petry, 2001), thus demonstrat-
ing an ADHD-like phenotype. Comorbidity for PG is 35%
with other impulse control disorders and 20% with ADHD
(Specker et al., 1995). Consistently, patients suffering
jointly from PG and ADHD do exhibit a signiﬁcantly lower
capacity to delay gratiﬁcation and reduced inhibitory con-
trol when compared with those in the PG, ADHD and
control groups (Rodriguez-Jimenez et al., 2006). As for
temperament, PG patients score higher on the factor ac-
counting for novelty seeking (Nordin and Nylander, 2007),
a notion which is also consistent with our ﬁndings in animal
model. Taken together, these ﬁndings support the notion
that severity of gambling may be mediated by a patholog-
ical disturbance of impulse control (Blaszczynski et al.,
1997).
Methodological considerations
The present ﬁndings, obtained by accumbal enhancement
of DAT expression which possibly produced a hypo-do-
paminergic state, shall be brieﬂy compared with data from
rat accumbal lesions (Cardinal et al., 2004). The core of
the NAcc promotes selection of delayed and of uncertain
rewards, and its lesion produces in general a conservative,
risk-averse and delay-averse, pattern of choice (Cardinal
and Cheung, 2005; Cardinal and Howes, 2005; Cardinal et
al., 2004). In other words, accumbal damage favors the
consummation of present or easily available food (i.e. an-
imals would segregate in the lower left quadrant of a
correlation graph, due to selection of soon-and-for-sure
options in operant tasks). Conversely, the fully functional
NAcc appears to subserve (and/or sustain over time) the
salience of rewards that are not present yet, but whose
delivery is possibly perceived as either probable or immi-
nent (Cardinal et al., 2002). However, in the context of
human psycho-pathology and self-control disorders, “im-
pulsivity” refers to a steeper delay discounting while “risk
taking” refers to a greater willingness to choose unlikely
rewards. Clearly, to let hypo-function of accumbal DA sys-
tem account for both risk proneness and delay aversion, it
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should be agreed that the NAcc may eventually support a
sub-cortical aversion for delays, at least when waiting
times become overtly excessive (Sonuga-Barke, 2005; Ad-
riani et al., 2007).
Thus, in addition to the widely recognized role of NAcc,
we postulated its function to play a role for: 1) subserving
increased proneness toward risk-taking behaviors, and
2) the emergence of spontaneous aversion at very long delay
intervals (Adriani and Laviola, 2006; Adriani et al., 2008).
Hence, we propose that accumbal DA hypo-function may
lead to maladaptive behavior, subjects being more prone
to gamble whenever they have the opportunity, and more
likely to select immediate gratiﬁcation because the delayed
alternative is felt as “severely” postponed. In these re-
spects, accumbal DA hypo-function, generated in our
DAT rat model, appears to provide a full range of self-
control disorders.
Existing animal models of impaired DAT function, like
the DAT-KO mouse, provide useful information in that they
reproduce the symptom of hyperactivity (Gainetdinov and
Caron, 2001) and display impaired extinction of responses
in the operant food-reinforcement tasks (Hironaka et al.,
2004). However, a common feature in all knockout mice
models is that the gene is absent all over the CNS and
entirely across development. Conversely, the DAT manip-
ulation was very local in our rats and only started in mature
animals. Thus, the methodology exploited for the present
study is not intended to provide a model for the genetic
origin of the human pathology, but rather to investigate the
latest possibilities of modulating brain function and behav-
ioral symptoms in the alive animal.
CONCLUSION
Our present aim was to develop a new model, whose
principal advantages are localization and inducibility. DAT
over-expression remains extremely local and can be mod-
ulated at will, with a switch-off over the exogenous gene by
simple doxycycline exposure. This model enables testing
of the very same animal for a while, ﬁrst by over-express-
ing DAT in a speciﬁc brain area, then shutting off over-
expression in that region, then coming back to over-ex-
pression. This procedure can be repeated for months,
since the virally transferred gene remains incorporated
permanently and exclusively in the infected cells of the
targeted brain area (Boyer and Dreyer, 2008). Knock-out
rats have not been developed yet, and even KO mice by no
means enable the exclusive ﬂexibility of very local, regu-
latable and highly speciﬁc gene expression. The lentivirus-
mediated gene transfer, previously validated (Boyer and
Dreyer, 2008) and presently exploited, does enable as-
sessment of the role of speciﬁc brain nuclei in a complex
behavioral pattern.
This kind of information is relevant to provide a ratio-
nale for innovative therapeutic intervention. In conclusion,
our results demonstrate that the lentiviruses can reliably be
used for over-expressing or silencing accumbal DAT ex-
pression, and do validate lentiviruses as a tool to study
brain/behavioral function. Moreover, the observed behav-
ioral changes appear to mimic, at least in part, some
behavioral symptoms of ADHD and/or PG. These powerful
gene-transfer tools could allow new therapeutics strategies
for the treatment of cognitive and motivational diseases.
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